
SKIP-STOP NOW
URGENT, FUEL
CHIEFS AVER

ir-Startingr Fxonomy
Be Made Nation-Wide

to Save Coal.

to

Th· skip-stop system for street retl-
waya la to be adapted before Septem¬
ber IS by every city In the United
Staita· of more than 26.000 population,
according to an announcement yeater-
day by the United State· Fuel Ad¬
ministration.
? saving of 1.500.000 ton· of ooal a

yamr will be effected by curtaiing the
number of car «tops. With a coal
deficit admittedly inevitable and steel
now waiting on coal production, sav¬

ing by this method 1» Imperative.
The »kip-stop, as a war measure.

will be established by the Fuel Ad¬
ministration because of the fact that

.tartine a car require» three time· aa

much power a· la required to propel
the car to the next comer of an

¦verace »quare.

¦yetes» Ble Saeeeaa.
The »ystem already Is In opera¬

tion in thl» city. Chicago. Detroit.
Minneapolis. Brooklyn and other cities
where it la effecting a saving of
SOO.oro tons of coal a year.
The Fuel Administration emphasise·

to the public, soliciting Its co-opera¬
tion, that the actual operation of the
skip-stop system ha» shortened the
running time in every city, getting
passenger» to their destination much
more quickly than by the old method.

Ail »tops »re to be eliminated, so

far ·¦ possible, on hills and on
curve«, aa excessive power la re¬

quired to start a car from such a

position.
In order further to facilitate the

operation of street cars to conserve

power the Fuel Administration Is
waging a campaign among every
transit company and municipality
to have .ordinances passed to keep
the tracks clear of behlcular traf¬
fic.

It la suggested that, before es¬

tablishing the skip-stop system In
each city, a board of five members
be appointed, two to represent the
?lty( two the street railway and one
the Fuel Administration, In order
to take care of all Interests.
Posters will be placed in the

»treet cars to enlist the aid of the
public. They will read:
Support the skip-stop'.It will

save l.SOO.OOO tons of coal a year.
More coal means more steel. More
.teel means more guns and ammu¬
nition. More guns and ammunition
mean a shorter war and fester cas¬
ualties.

COMMUNITY CENTER
ACTIVITIES TODAY

The big stadium at Central High
School will be thrown open tonight
and everybody will be welcome to
enjoy the motion picture» and in¬
terpretive dancing there. There
will be dancing on the promenade
and inilonr dancing in the armory.
There will be no charge for admis¬
sion or participation in any of these
activities. Instruction in swimming
will take place at 8:30. as well as
classic dancing.

At th*> Wilson Normal School.
Eleventh and Harvard streets, there
will be community dancing; at 8
o'clock this evening.

At the Thomson Community Cen-
,ter there will be out-door dancing.

At the Miner Normal School there
will be motion pictures for colored
people And community dancing.

Here's Huns' Idea
Of Press Freedom

Berne. Sept. Î..An example of
the vaunted press freedom which
the Herman government permit»
romes in a Cracow message that
the German governor of Warsaw,
in reply to a request from the War¬
saw presa for a mitigation of the
ier«orship. replied that it already
enjoyed relative freedom. They
rnuld quarrel among themselves,
»nd could use the telephone to
communicate with the censor.

NUXATED

»**&

IRON
"Nuxated Iron helps put ¦ storti*,nina

Strength and energy into the vein« of men
and bring roses to the cheeks of pale.
aervous, run-down warnen." says Dr.
Jame*} Francis Sullivan, formerly pbysi-
cían of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept
V. Y. and We«tchester County Hospital.
"I prescribe it regularly in'case« of de¬
pleted energy, anaemia and lack of
strength and endurance. There is oothinf
like organic iroa.Nusated Iron-to quickly
enrich the blood, make beautiful, health»
women sad strong, vigoróos, iron men.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money
rehanded

J&xiòè
? Battery

Service
For Motorists

"A neglected battery
Is'apt to be a breeder
of audden trouble
and sertou» repair
bills'*. we can and
will prevent theae
twin disasters If you
will let us test and
rewater your battery
at regular perioda

mrapuMtt ALL >mm>
ALL CAR«

i^ny« ? our car In.

ìride Battery Depots, Inc.
\ 1823-1833 L St. N. W.
¦ O.H-. 8 A. *. t. · p. H. D..7i

«r
E»eept «Ulular.

«e Batterle« t«r Electric Vehicle«.

That Rookie from the 13th Squad. By P. L. CROSBY
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OIL SITUATION
MORE CRITICAL

Need for Conservation
Shown by Two Recent Or¬

ders, Says Holland.
Upon the same day in the latter

part of last week there appeare.j ? wo

statements, apparently Independent
each of the other, which nevertheless
reflect the vital Importance of the
mineral oil or petroleum situation in

the United States as that is associated
with our war needs. President Sin¬
clair, whose corporation has lecently
completed in record time an oil Pipe
line from the Oklahoma, and Kansas
oil fields to East Chicago, nas prom¬
ised the United States Fuel Adminis¬
tration to build within three months
a new pipe Une which will parallel for
a datante of ¡NO miles the pipe line <¦

cently completed from Oklahoma to
East Chicago.
This action demonstrates clearly the

view which the United States fuel
Administration takes respecting the
oil situation. By the construction of
this new pipe line much larger quan¬
tities of petroleum can be sent to the
Atlantic seaboard than Is now possi¬
ble because the railroad trans;·.·.»'ta-
tion will be relieved of transportation
demands for hauling this oil fron the
rich fields of Kansas and Ok.ahemi
to the East. In fact, the government
apparently placed such s4r*s.i ? pon
the negotiation that It Is the under¬
standing that the large amount of
money which will be required for ? he
construction of this line will ba ad¬
vanced by the government.

glicht Beeoase Cosasaaad.
On the day this announcement was

made there came from Washington a
request with an intimation that if It
were not heeded it would be changed.
Into a command, that the use of
motor cara everywhere east ot the
Mississippi River o¿ Sundays be dis¬
continued. Exceptions were made
for certain motor transportation which
is of Importance, such as motor trucks
or physicians' cars. The reason given
for this request Is that there Is al¬
ready a shortage of gasoline for war
purposes and there la likely to be a
much greater shortage.

It has been observed by Englishmen
who have recently been in the United
States that the use of the automobile
for pleasure travel on Sunday is enor¬
mous. One of the representative» of
a foreign nation now in the United
States who la a British subject was
Invited to take a week-end motor trip
up through New England. He ac¬
cepted the Invitation, although speak¬
ing with some astonishment that ex¬
cursions of this kind were so com¬
mon ItLthe United States, whereas in
Great Britain the ase of the auto¬
mobile for pleasure purposes was long
ago ended. When he returned to New
York he spoke with amusement of
the number of pleasure car« which
were seen upon the excellent high¬
ways of New England, and especially
the vast number of them which were
upon the road within a hundred/miles
of New York City. Nothing of that
kind is known In Great Britain or In
Europe. And It occurred to this man
that there must be an enormous use
of gasoline for pleasure purposes on
Sunday.
It Is an Impressive coincidence that

the Fuel Administration should upon
the same day cause public announce¬
ment to be made that arrangements
had been perfected with President
Sinclair for the construction of a
new pipe line whereby the rich oil
fields of Oklahoma and Kansas can
be made the more readily to yieldtheir product at the 'Atlantic sea¬
ports and also that the public Is
requested, and If the request be not
heeded will be commanded, not to
use automobiles for pleasure pur-
posses on Sunday.
Part of the difficulty occasioned

by the lack of an adequate amount
of oil Is due to the fact that we lack
shipping facilities. For If we hsd
an elaborate supply of ships we could
get sugar from Java and thus re¬
lieve the partial sugar famine; we
could Increase our trade with Bra¬
zil, for that has fallen off because
of the lack of ships, and there could
be abundant supplies of wheat for
our allies obtained from the Aus¬
tralian surplus.

tmrri>«n Supply I>ae>«.wate.
So also If we had adequate ship¬

ping faciliti*» there could be an abun¬
dant supply of mineral oil obtained
from Mexico. The American pro¬duction of petroleum, great as It Is,
nevertheless for the Past two yearshas not been equal to the consump¬tion by 40.000,000.000 barrels or »,000.-
000 each year. We are gradually de¬
pleting our surplus of oil. If Great
Britain could secure from the oil
fields In Mexico much the greater
part of the oil that she need«, and
she could secure it if theie were abun¬
dant abinptefc then tbf «.fcUjUvO Jn

the United States would be different. |
It might not be necessary to call
upon the public to discontinue their
Sunday motor trip» or to ask Presi¬
dent Sinclair to construct a 'new pipe
line.
Should the war be continued two or

three years longer a very serious sit¬
uation will arise unless there be pro¬
vided abundant shipping for the trans¬
portation of oil from Mexico to Great
Britain. We are producing enor¬
mously, about two-thirds of the
world's output of petroleum, and yet
this is not enough. In addition to the
conservation of gasoline the discon¬
tinuance of Sunday motoring will pro¬
duce economlea which In the aggre¬
gate will amount to a very large
»urn. It will also reduce the patron¬
age enjoyed by the country inns and
roadhouse upon which the proprie¬
tors of these resorts have relied for
income sufficient to make the season
fairly profitable.

"HOLLAND."

FIRE DAMAGES
HEAYILY DOCK
AND STEAMER

Blaze at Foot of Seventh
Street Destroys Property

Worth $125,000.
One hundred and twenty-five thou¬

sand dollars' damage was done to
the steamer Newport New» and her
wharf early yesterday morning, when
a stubborn fire broke out In the of¬
fices of the Norfolk and Washington
Steamboat Company at the foot of
Seventh street southwest.
The wharf and the offices were al¬

most completely burned up and the
superstructure of the steamer, which
was tied up alongside the wharf,
was gutted. Offices of the company
estimated the damage to the bay liner
at 1100,000 and the damage« to the
wharf and office» »25,000.
The fire, the cause of which la un¬

known, started In the storeroom of
the building, where the linen used on
the boat was kept, and rapidly spread
to other parts of the two-story wooden
Btructure. Before the arrival of the
fir« apparatus the flame« had spread
to the steamer. So serioua was the
plaze that Chief Wagner sounded a
second alarm, bringing out fifteen en¬

gine and fiv« truck companle» and a

water tower.

vVatehasaa Trapped.
Edward Knnis. a night watchman on

»he «teamer, was trapped by the
flames and wa» taken off the »tern of
the boat by a launch from the Harbor
precinct The »teamer Charle» Mac-
alester. which wa» tied to her dock a
few yards away, had to be towed
downstream out of danger.
Nearly all the damage to the New¬

port News wa· to her superstructure,
except that her engines were slightly
damaged by the water she took on as
she began to list The water came
through the portholes.
Had not the tug Firefighter been In

the navy yard drydock undergoing re¬
pair*, the fire department would have
been able to prevent such-heavy dam¬
age. As it wa». it took nearly two
hour· to get the fire under control.
Clarence F. Norment, president of

the steamboat company, announced
yesterday that the fire would not
cause the regular sailings to be Inter¬
rupted, as the Newport News was an
eitra boat and only used when one of
the other two steamers was under¬
going repairs.

NURSES WITHOUT RANK
SUBJECT OF PROTEST

Proper Care of Men Impossible
Now, Says Rep. Raker.

Many new protests against the
failure to give army nurses rank have
been received here sino· the Treaa-
ury Department's announcement that
American nurses, captured as pris¬
oners of war. would be deprived of
their pay during captivity.
"There la Just one answer to this

announcement." «aid Representative
Raker, of California yesterday, "and
that la to clear up definitely the posi¬tion of nurses in our army bv grant¬ing them the rank for which they are
asking, and which Is already pos¬sessed by the British nurse. So long
as our nerses »re without the rank
which would enable them to control
the work of the untrained orderlies,
our soldiers ar« not getting the best
possible care..
Mr. Raker t» "the author of a bill

Providing that nurses be given a defi¬
nite status. The same bill has been
itroduced In the Senat« by Senator

WOUNDED MEN
WIN HEARTS
AT CARNIVAL

Two with Amputated Limbs
Get Many Invitations at

Mt. Rainier.
Two wounied men were guests at

the Carnival at Mount Ranier yes¬
terday. They were Privates Barta-
leno and Jai\is. Each of them has
had a limb amputated ami is at
Y/alter Reed Hospital.
Ordinary >oung men in civilian

clothing: did not stand a chance fnm
?he viewpoint of popularity In com¬
petition with the two Voundrd sol¬
diers. They were contmially sur¬
rounded by a crowd of pretty girls,
and doubtless the other you ?? men
wished that at the moment they hid
a doren limbs to give their country.

Forget (on.fniliinii,

**Oh dear, is it very bold of me
tn ask you to call?" said one voting
thing: from Texas to Private JarvK
"But then, of course, you are wound¬
ed," she continued, seemingly satis-
fled with herself and her excuse
for topsy-turvyingr the convention«».
That was only one of the dozen

like Invitations, not only to call,
but also to have dinner, which the
men received.
One matron seemed to be on tne

point of asking the soldiers sime-
thing, but hung back in rather an
abashed manner.
She said: "I'd like to ask them

to dinner, but I haven't the, nerve.
"Go ahead," cried a doren girlish
voices, and thereupon she screwed
her courage to the sticking point
and asked them.

They, however, took refuge be¬
hind a rule of the hospital, which
docs not allow them out without
leave. Each person who presented
an Invitation was asked to make a

request at the hospital from the
authority In charge of such matters

Early In the afternoon the sol¬
diers were deprived of their Jaunty
trench hats, which were appropriat¬
ed by the two young girls, who
wore them at pert angle for the re¬
mainder of the day.

Carnival Great Suceeas.
The carnival, which started at Mt.

Rainier August 24 for the benefit of
the Red Cross, Me running along
smoothly, and yesterday, Labor L>ay,
was a decided success.
The committee in charge Is compos¬

ed of Chairman Statte. ?. W. Fltx-
patrick. Dr. Olendorf, W. W. James,
C. Almond, Charles Bartiey, C. Smith.
C. B. Cal vert.
Mr. Calvert made a speech last night

concerning the work of the Red Cross.
The carnival will run until late in
September.

"KANSAS OIL MAN" DIES.
Neodesha, Kans..Theodore John¬

son. 69, the youngest member of the
Neodesha O. A. R.. and known as
the "Kansas Oil Man,' died at his
home here. The first wells in Kan¬
sas were drilled on his land over
twenty years ago. At the time of his
death he was still receiving royalties
from the first well drilled on his farm.

SPAIN'S SHIP
SEIZURE HELD !
TO BE CRUCIAL

Will Demonstrate Whether
Hun Can Afford New Foe,

Diplomatic View.
The seizure by Spelo of one of

the German vessels Interned in a

.Spanish port, while not officially re¬
ported here, is received as a fa:t,
and is commented on as an act thntwill nVagUM whether Germany can
afford lo utclarf war on Spain.
Officiala' here differentiate absolutely

the act of the l.'nited States in util-'
izing the vessels of neutrals for war
purposes and the act of Spain, which
Is obviously a retaliatory measure
ngitnst Germany which may lead at
any moment to a declaration of war.

It was stated yesterday by a diplo¬
mat of the highest rank that the num-
l-er of ships -.vhich Spain may seize
is beside the question. The main
point is that one has actually been
seized. It is believed that there are
more than a hundred valuable Ger¬
man ships In Spanish ports which
may be seized in turn to arengo any
future captures of Spanish resaeJi
trading under international law aa
neutrals.
The diplomatic view here Is that

even if war were precipitated by Ger¬
many the importance of Spam would
not be in her army. She, however,
has a good navy which would bo
utilized to arrest the further progresa
???? amarine activities in the nelgh-. ? ?? of the Strait of Gibraltar
und generally in the Mediterranem».
This work Is now largely done by
American torpedo craft in and near
the Spanish shores.

Frletlost Kow Amte.
It was also stated that th« friction

between Spain and Germany had
reached such a point that the next
Insult to the Spanish flag by Germaay
might result in Spain ta k iti g ihe In¬
itiative and camine- out for the allies.
The make-up of the cabinet looks in
Hißt direction, according to an Amer¬
ican diplomatic official. The action
taken by Spain Is manifestly the work
of the Spanish premier, and his repu¬
tation here Is that he is Intensely pro-
ally. The ministers of marine and
War are said to be very conservative.
The result, however, shows that the
proally members of the cabinet foreed
what threatens to be a «!· < isive crisis
between Spa-in and Germany.

Sly Shots at the Solons.
By THE OHM l: . I It.

Senator Thompson finally got in the
headlines.he fired a gun at the Boche.
This ía a practical way to behave
while visiting the trenches, but we
doubt if it waa neceasary with all the
trained'gunners your L'ncle has "over
there."

Senator Lewis is quite the peer of
the Stnate In reaching the avenue* nf
publicity. If it only nriched th« out¬
skirts of the Wmdy City it will have
performed ita mission. If not, why then
it was an utter failure.

Dr. Fesa May prescribe a remedy
for his colleagues to take this fall, but
he- wants the fülltest consultation ar¬
ranger, before he administers it. The
patient has a disease which i* bafflinghis party and he doesn't want to take
snap judgment.
"Bobby" Roberts of the Kansas CityStar is on his way to sHssiaslnpl to

land a eommision. On his first trip
to the physical examiners he noticed
a rudy, well-formed youth ahead of
him.and he found it difficult to per¬
suade the doctors he was O. K. after
they had looked over the man just
ahead. But no wonder, 'twas no one
but Ty Cobb. Poor Bobby.
Xebraskans are wondering if Presi¬

dent Wilson will ask them not to send
Senator Norria back to the FpperHouse. Norria was one of the "bad
dozen" and in this respect stood quite
as apart from the White House as
Vardaman.

Will some one please tell u* why(he Public ledger stopped printing
the truth as Lincoln Colcord cave it
to that paper? There must hive been
a reason.was it lodged close to the
advertising money drawer?

Sightseers in the war rone are a"hindrance, says a Red Cross officer re¬
turned from Fiance. We feel sure the
officer" can look .alen-I t > some reliefIn this respect. .·? thfl politica; races
will jeen be over ¡n this country.
Because Mr. Rinehart, of RapidCity, S. Dak., has the r»??partisan

stain upon him dozens cf big Demo¬
crat» of the Btat-3 atn assuring Rena-

Suillng. ihe Ke.» ?'·» Van candidate
for re-election, that they are for him
.'tiOth ar.d to** ail." The new? is not
lad, a.- the Se icîor views it.

Henry Ford Is due to settle one point
wh 'h w:ll be watched wîtïi lnt*r*ttft In
ti » last.whether ..thur Brisbane or
0V1. Itsrvey "ras t*:<- c:c ,iest Influ¬
ence with the voters of Michigan. At
this writing the dipe favors Col. Hai-
vey by a safe margin.
Senator Chamberlain grinned .lust a

wee bit. we Imagina, ftvhen Secretary
Baker announced the appointment of
a munitions director anj if minister
of supplies. The id*-» \raa not at all
remote from a hi'I he Introdtfced in
January. Frankly, it was a conces-
slon to him and his group of construc-
.1 le critics.

Of course, the substance of the
Huches report win rot be carried be
any of the big paper? which so out of
this country In large number*. They
will be afraid to take the chance of
having their editions barred from the
foreign inaila.

AMERICAN

IJ KM
SPLITS
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BILIOUSNESS ETC
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ANCIENT D. C. LUNACY LAWS
NEED REVISION, SAYS DOCTOR

System of Making Jury of Laymen Decide on

Cases of Insanity Declared Defect-,
ive and Dangerous.

TI: c.v lnv.-C the District of

''olui.iuia are antiquated and an ef¬

fort will be ir.**de to have them mod¬
el nixed.
The victim of lunacy In the Dis¬

trict Is treated as a criminal and not
M a diseased person. The mentally
sick are haled before a Judge and
tried by a Jury in much the same
manner as a thief or murderer a

tried.
**Trylng a man for lunacy is like

trying a man 4*(aui-e h*» hsa tuber¬
culosis." said Dr. Percy Hlckling. the
District alienist. Dr. Hlckling hesi¬
tated to criticise the laws of the
District, as he swore to protect snJ
uphold tham when he took office,
but he did make suggestions aa to
the manner In which other State·»
treat the subject of mental disease.
It Is expected that he will make an
effort to have Congress amend these
laws, or rather simplify them.
"The Illinois law is considered the

best and most efTectlve in the na¬
tion." he said. "It Is very simple
A judge and I wo physician« decide
whether a person is in need of med¬
ical treatment."

niatrt«·. I.iw· rsmaaal.
The District laws, as they are at

present constituted, require that any
person thought to be Insane be pa.·sed
upon by a committee of fv..r. two
physicians and two laymen. This ar¬

rangement apparently neutralises the
effect of science on the verdict. If the
four decide that the person Is insane
he is committed to the government
hospital. St. Klisabeth's. for a period
not to exceed thirty days. After the
expiration of this time he is subject
to a trial by a judge and jury who
decide whether he Is to be committed
to the institution."
This long and involved legal process

allows of many loopholes for the es¬

cape of the mildly lnsance. Unless a
man is most apparently insane he is
not commuted to the asylum. In this
manner many people who are really
in need of treatment are deprived of
it» Very often if a rase is taken in
its early stages It is curable, while if
it is allowed to go on until pronounced
symptoms appear it is very often in¬
curable.
Kor this reason there are many

people in the District of Columbia

TUL· MKKA1.Ü ?G????G,
A. ft. I>oci|>hin.
:r Eins Htrrct.

Alexandria, Va.. Sept. L.The ob¬
servance of I-abor Day here was gen¬
eral. Practically all business was

suspended and hundreds of persona
spent the day out of the city, picnics
and outings to nearby resorts attract¬
ing large throngs. Baseball games
hire and elsewhere also attracted
many, and many persona spent the
day motoring to nearby resorts. A
majority of the picnicker» returned
home late this evening. There was no

public celebration here of any char¬
acter.

8ergt. Homer .Tunkfns. a member oí
the Twelfth Field Artillery, formerly
stationed at Camp St. Asaph, north of
Alexandria, who recently returned
from France and Is now training the
drafted men at Camp Dix. ?. J.. was
a recent visitor here as the guest of
Mrs. Mnth.%»' Angarine. 1315 Princesa
street. He says all of the men si>
well and that the Americans surely
have the (ïermans on the run. and
they never intend to stop until the>
have the stara and stripes waving
over Berlin. All of the boys, he says,
send their kin<j regards to the people
of Alexandria and hope to have th.
Huns whipped and be back to eat
their Christmas dinner in Alexandria
Sergt. Junklns after spending three
months at Camp Dix expects to return
to France.

The Chamber of Commerce desire!
that all persons who have span
rooms for rent, especially for women,

notify them at once. There is a
heavy demand for furnished roomi
Just now. espccialy for wives of offi¬
cers and privates at Camp Humph¬
reys. The list of svich rooms at the
Chamber of Commerce, it is stated
Is now exhausted. Persons ha vin r

such rooms should at once notify J. ?
Preeton. secretary of the Chambei
of Commerce.

Nevell S. Greenaway, clerk of the
courts, during the month of August
issued a total of ninety marriage li¬
censes of which number sixty-sever
were to white ami twenty-three tc
colored persons. He also recorded
fifty-one deeds.

The new City Council will be for¬
mally inducted into office at « o'cloci
tomorrow night. At this time th<
newly-elected members will be swort
In and presidents, vice-presidents aiu

other officers chosen. It is expected
that the presidents of each respective
branch will announce the appolntmen

who are mildly Insance, »1 who

eventually will become incurably
insane, as they are accorded no

treatment. It is just the same as If
| a consumptive could receive no

[treatment in the Incipient stages
To be sure, there are private aanl-

lai turns where people of large
means may be sent. There are none-
In the District. However, only the
rich can afford to receive treatment
In such places.
Thus It happens thst only the

very rich and the very poor who
have no means to defend themselves
in a lunacy trial receive proper med¬
ie-*., treatment
Trying a man for lunacy la like

trying a man because he has
typhoid fever. If the disease haa
reached the dangerous stage he is
convicted, if he shows only the first
symptoms he is released.
There are several types of In¬

cipient lunacy. Dr. Hlckling de¬
clared. One of them Is "dementia
precox."* The person so afflicted
shows symptoms of exsggerated ex¬
citement without due cause.
Then there ia melancholia, being

worried and depressed without suffi¬
cient reasona, which so often results
in suicides. The paranoiac shows
fears of being pursued or of per¬
secution that is entirely unwarrant¬
ed. The abnormal day dreamer who
cannot bring himself back to the
actual world at will la still another
person In need of psychotherapy or
medical treatment.

OrlgU ?* ?,-.,,, - ¦¦

Any of these mental ills may have
Its origin in a more or less normal
mind. There are plenty of people
who are easily excited; others who
worry more than there Is cause for
and still others who spend a lot of
time dreaming. It Is only when these
symptoms become exaggerated that
one ma y be termed unbalanced.
"If such i>eopIe do not receive treat¬

ment in the early stages In two or
three years the·case become* deplor¬
ably incurable." said Dr. Hickling.
"Relatives and friends hate to ad¬

mit there is anything wrong with a

person they care about, and that Is
only too often why people are not
cured when it is ? »ssible to cure
them."

of committees who will serve for the
ensuing two years.
Gov. Westmoreland Davis has issued

a proclamation calling upon the peo¬
ple of Virginia, aa a special tribute
to France, to observe September 6 as
"lAfayette Day** by purchasing, to
the full extent of their individual
means, war savings stamps.

Ashby W. Whaling, t? months old.
son of Mrs. Nannie and the late
Arthur Whaling, died List mght at
his mother's residence, Del Ray, Alex¬
andria County.

REVENUE COLLECTION
LOOMS AS BIG TASK

Work of Interna! Revenue Bureau
Increased by New Bill.

To collect tt.«nt.onO.'»fO Is the tatk
which confronts the Rit eau of In¬
ternal Revenue. This is the amount
the new re\enue bill now being fram¬
ed is expected to yield.
This bill is being framed with great

care so as to impose the least bur¬
den possible. Kvery man will be
assess ??1 according to his Income-
each will be called upon to do his
share. #
The «mount of Federal taxes col¬

lected from ill source« last jiar was
... Tins year more thai,

twice that amount must l··· related
The staff of the bureau has been
greatly augmented for the work und
it is not expected that there will be¬
any trouble.
Daniel C. Roper, «"..mmlss'oner of

Internal Revenue, in comlm
the work ahead of the bureau, yes¬
terday said:
"'National patriotism and solidar¬

ity eniiendt-r.-d by the war has con¬
tributed largely to o jr succe.*s ;r
the past snd augurs well for the fu¬
ture. I believe the majontv of tax¬
payers now Baderstand and appreci¬
ate more than e\er the oNjeci ve o|
(he Rureau of Internal Revenue-th*
collction of a fund every dollar ol
which goes to the support of Anv
ican arms and the speedy conclu¬
sion of th·» war."

Woman's Trial as

Rouses Britain
*-

London, Sept. 2..Great Interest Is
shown tiirouabout England in the
coming "spy" trial of Mrs Martha

| Wilhelmina Farle, aged 65. Sh*
was given a preliminary bearmi?
recently on a charge of writing codf
letters in invisible Ink to a Baronepg
P. von Dothmer of Dresden. Thf

[ preliminary hearing was conducted
\ behind closed doors and Britisher.

re awaiting the ti ial to learn th«
I whole "spy" story.

CAPT. "JACK;
ADAMS FALLS
FACING BOCHE

Officers and Men Mourn
Loss of Washingtonian in

Marne Advance.
'¿sllsntry of t"«pt. "J»rk" Adam·

or W»shin_ion, who was killed la
action on July :'J. Is praised «y a
fellow ofleer.

Lieut Fr#ncls M Brady. Thir¬
teenth Infantry, Ameucan Kipedl·
lionary Korres, recently »rot« t»<
th« following manner of th« l.rav-

ery of the Washington orficer a· -

Mrs. J. B. Dlsniond, of Ga
bun;. Md.

"Miiy I intend tn yr.,1 my deepest
sympathy for I. too.' »rot« Lieut.
Hr-adv, "«m grieved «t th« loss of
Capt. Aden», and can nppf at«
vhat hi« death means. I ihouaht
it improbable that you ? ould ha»·
i.ny of the d· tail« of his «Stati ««
I'm taking the liberty of «endiaf»
this ncte to ; cu.

Kille« *!..«« Mar*«.
-Captain Jaelc' was kill.-d dat¬

ine the advance of our dr. i»iaa
made on July It-lS, 1 believe ?
was. The Hun sttscked on our fro*n>
on the nicht of July ?-1G. As roa
know me held and forced him back
«cross the Maine. We then rr<*»*4
th·' r.v< and heran an «dvaaca
th«t h·« not yet h»»n arrests»».
t'apt. Adimi, company a a« in th«
first line or attack «nd »?·.ceea«4

Ila pushinc ba- k th< Im,< marly
t!me kiU meléis despite «Jetermla«
cd t pposittaa «n tli· part of th»
German. Then the Born« fell back
under a heav · ,rt»la
of sin 11 end nisei ,ne tun file assi
'!\' company took im, a pomi ? aakf
»a« ireaariasl for ur.otl.er «d\ai

"«'apt. Adam« was ta a
duaout w.ikna out detail« ta» _
the ftdvance aa. th- Po< he m«o« a ..

direct hit witi ¦ I.'."-millimeter
»hell on the du»,out Tr« rtplodla·;
shocl« t-,aether w Ita several pire.
of steel struck him m the bod « asxt
end-? ih·; taptaia*· life almost la*
stanti)'.

Me« tn aaai i.«*«

"The captain'»- death is de'-plv
fell by alt affsoc-n and ir< ? in th·
division. The officers of his reel-
ment h* «itste in celebratine oar
er.-at .- oa lite field vl..l·
the non of the company ar« ta
mourning."

('apt Adams was tarait known fa
Washington as he hsd fpent th«
fjreater |.ait of In« tM.ie lirio is
graduai ? ficm the We«tern Hursl
¦School here. At thi Weatcra Hlra
fgcaool Cspt. Adam» earned l-.is le:-
tere in footbsll, ba»« ball, bin,.»
ball and track.

After tur.:: : raduated rrom the
ofrieer».' tialaiaa; «amp «t «*?·t-

j lotte, ?. C . he wa.- cc-mn
taptjin «n¿ tras tent ove;
»faortly attera'; ^«*J

WASHINGTON SOLDIET
GETS SECOND WOUÍ

Charles R B.kle Hit Twice in 3
en Engagements

1 Charlea ?. Bik.e, of Wash.ni'
formerly of the Lafayette Ap·
mfiiU«, near Fourth end ? str.
northwest, ht».· bee« wounnH f«<r
second time :n Prance, a ordine
word fast received by his beoti
William B'Wlc. .»f ihi*
He ? as sent io Fiance more thri

year i^o, and has participa'.· ri
*». ?· ? difft rentta wl
«t\ mf with the Tw. nty-eis;hth
fantry of the ? si l>h .¿von. Recen
IM OaaSoers **nd mea nf hm ¡«earn
w« ru award« d di. ir.^nisht d aerv
crosses for gallantry displayed *n
defenoe of Coartimi % durine th·» fig <-

ine ot May zt and
In July CtULTtes Bilke war woui.

sliphtly in th· 1« ft aim,
Roans; to ? Held dreaaias, station
main.-d in ;!,e ticht until the
wa.« obtained, after which h*1 rend«"
flrpt aid to thr.-e romrades bei
hariaaS; his own wounds dresse*!
He lift the h-.«pita] Aut ..-¦

two da> a later was wounded
Lie brother ha.« just be**n infotm*"

Body of Lawyer Drake
Brought to Washingtc.

Th* body of O. p. Drake, a TV a.·
tnçtoa lawyer, who was killed In
:*iitomobiIe act id.-lit near c'onnorM
Ind.. last «ranisday. «roa hiiisqln
this city yestfrdav by hts broil
-T. c Dimsse, of Baiti
The body will be kept In the ra

ptndtnn: th#» recovery and i-eturn
this city of Mr.- ?. ß Drake 11

\ Hrake ).* nt preoeajt at a hofpital
Csasaorsi ilia where ph«» i* recoven
fro» tie »ho« k and hialooi whi
ehe tmrtained in the sodftoat. lì
experted that she will recover
about ten day·, and t.»e funeral se:

i ices will take place then.

K_ Painless Dentistry
w*

safe?
Reduced Prices
To Soldiers, Sailors and
Government Employes and

Their Families

¦at, > $7.50

For a short time only we quote special reduced
prices to Soldiers, Sailors and all Civilian Govern¬
ment Employes and their relatives, as follow»:

Full Set of Teeth, for which
others charge $12.50

$8.00 Gold Crowns, $5 00

Crown and Bridge Work, per tooth,
$4 00 Up.

All Fillings, Gold, Silver and
Porcelain, $1 00 Up.

Army & Navy Painless Dentists
803 and 805 Penna. Ave. N. W. .Market

Ph.t
Phone
6531

Daily 9 to è
Sunday, io to 4


